Day One:
It is highly recommended that you use the gun that you will be carrying, however, .380’s, and
small compacts are not allowed for this class due to their size limitations.

Check in: When entering the building, handguns will be cased, no open carry or
concealed carry. At the main desk, we will ask for an ID and if you have a CCW
that will also be checked. If you do not have a CCW, a background check will have
been done using the information that you provided on the pre-registration form
and your ID will be checked. At this time payment for the class will be received.
Cash, Credit Card, Debit Card and Checks are acceptable.
At the table in the range an instructor will remove your gun from the case and
inspect your firearm to insure that it functions correctly, that the safety is working
properly and that the gun is empty. He or she will then place your gun in your
holster. Once in the holster, it remains there until you as a shooter are on the
firing line and have received the range command to remove it for a drill.

Check out: When leaving the range each day after the class has finished, everyone
will find their case on the back table. Bring the case to the table where an
instructor will remove your gun from the holster, assure that it is empty and place
it in your case. Once you are off of RRRMC property, you are free to reload your
gun and carry it as you normally would.

If you have registered for this course and have not listed your phone
number or email, please contact the RRRMC Office with this
information.
Check the events schedule on our web site for the class times.

